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THE UNION IS B.N.P • 
Comment 

~ many o[ us the aims and 
policies of tihe British Nation

alist Party are thoroughly -ob
jectionable, some may find them 
amusing and harmless, and doubt· 
less there .will be quite a number 
who will whole-heartedly support 
them. 

Yet how many people io ~e Union. 
for instaacet"'Jre well enough mformed 
about the movement either to support 
or oppose it? A mere handful one 
would think. 

Nevertheless many members of the 
left will immediately brand the move
mcot as being Fascist without ~y 
real knowledge of it or i:ven knowmg 
what a Fascist really is. 

Mr. Haines Worth. the Leeds 
organiser of the B.N.P. t~ld our 
reporter that he did not cons1d~r the 
movement to be Fascist,. that tt ~s 
in no way connected with Mosley s 
Union Movement, and that the move
ment was against' violence and de
plored Hitler's action against the Jews. 

Let us not sentence the. prisoner 
before he is proved gut.lty .. !dr. 
Haines Worth has indicat~ his w1lhng· 
n~ss to speak. ir the Umon and _has 
offered to get the Nationa! orgamser 
Colin Jordan to speak too. ~y not 
lot them speak and then pass Judge
ment? 

Engineers 
Triumph in 
Mud Battle 

THE game of skill to com
memorate the Death of Stick 

Day, which took place on Wood· 
house Moor on Wednesday 
afternoon between the Eng'!l~r: 
ing and Houldsworth ~1et1es 
ended in victory for the Engmeers, 
and the match being stopped by 
one policeman wearing leggings. 

A medium-sized barrel f:! cer• 
tainly couldn't have held forty 
beers for each of d:le Engineers) 
was placed in the middle of a flat, 
verdallt, sodden strip of p;rass 
about the size of a football pitch, 
a penny banger was set off and 
the match was on. 

About thirty Engineers and twenty 
Houldsworthians charged towards the 
barrel. They were well rigged out for 
the oe<:asion - styles ranged from old 
boiler suits with 'H's and 'E's marked 
on the back to the traditional red 
sweater, cloth cap and khaki trouser1. 

Fifteen mud-splattered minutes later 
the barrel had been moved about 
twenty-five feet towards the Boulds
worth goal, and fifteen of tho~ feet 
had been gained when the Eng~neers 
succeeded in reach ing the barrel m the 
initial charge. 

Kick and Rush 
It was, in fact, the p~overbial kick 

and rush - with more kick than rush. 
All the spectators could see was a 
mass of crawling, fighting, mud·calced 
bodies, and all they could bear were 
the time-honoured choruses of ·0 we. 
are we are . . . " and the one which 
casis aspersions on the parentage of 
all Engineers. 

Bang! Another baneer and it wu 
half-time, but nobody could make tbe 
scrum hear what time it wu. Then 
the Pm Superintendent, who bad 

::!:, fi!fflln':::!tes'° ei:;;': ~l:u-!: 
with a policeman and a parky. 

After a few minutes consultation 
above the din of • All policemen are 
born . . , n the policeman began to 
try and reason with the odd Engineer 
who was banging about on the ed~e 
of the fracas. But all was to no avatJ. 
In the end the three of them had to 
mak.e a roncerted effort to get to the 
barrel. 

"You should have asked for per
mission to play a game like this," 
said the Park Superintendent. "If you 
had asked I wouldn't gave given it to 
you." Then addressing a remark to 

: ~gg;:~i~!;a~·~~Y/~po~ 
the Engineer replied .. It lm 't organ
ised!" 

lbe triumpltant Engineers picked 
up the barrel aod tbe Houldsworth 
followed meekly behind; everybody 
felt that it bad been a good half-hour's 
entertainment 

TARGET· Rebels Disrupt 
Devon Race 

''Go Posters Pasted By Union News Reporter 

By a Special Correspondent 
D EVON Stream Race - ordeal by water, ink and flour 

which was abolished last year - rose from the ashes 
of its former self during Devon Freshers Week-end with a 
new name, Devon Ridge Race, and in a milder fonn. 

"ff AS a Jew got your job yet," "Help coloured immigrants to return 
home," "Thousands of foreigners are living off the dole in this 

country." These were some of the· slogans which were on a small 
poster which was plastered up on several outside walls of the Union 
and the University last Monday. The poster was published by the 
British Nationalist Party which has its headquarters in London's 
trouble spot Notting Hill. ,It invited those interested to write to them 
for further details of the Party. 

This year there was no flour, no inJc, no splashing 
through the stream and no compulsion on the years' new
comers to Hall to keep up the 30 year old tradition of 
initiation. Voluntary or oot, the race was 

evaded by about sixty of those 
who took part. Instead o[ runn
ing the gauntlet along tlhe pre
scribed course along Woodhouse 
Ridge, carrying the oompulsory 
burdens or bedsteads, bicycles 
and buckets of water, ten of the 
competing teams were redirected 
by senior Freshers to the steps of 
the !Parkinson, where they deposi
ted their burdel16. Only two teams 
completed the prescribed course. 

Since the beginning of 
September the Party has 
been publicly active in 
Leeds. On one Saturday 
afternoon there was alr,nost 
a riot in Albion Street when 
half a dozen members of 
the B.N.P. drove up in a 
Land Rover and began 
selling the magazine 
'Combat' - their official 
organ. 

Several people in the area at the 
time took exception t.o this and 
were beginning to organise them
selves in small groups wnen the 
police arrived. The B.N.P. mem
bers, d.-:s'sed in brown shirts and 
blaok ties, were lead by school
teacher Colin Jordan, the nation-, 
al Ofganiser, who lives in Coven
try. 

Y.E.P. Letters 
More recently letters have been 

published in the Yorkshire Evening 
Post which both supported and 
opposed the BNP and some of its 
r.olicies. One letter called the British 
the mugs of the World' and the 

writer objected to paying rates to 
help to subsidise foreign students at 
Leeds University whilst so many 
English Students were finding it so 
difflcull .to gain entrance. 

In order to find out more .ibout 
the BNP I tracked down Mr. Derek 
Haines Worth who is the Lee.ds organ· 
iser. I eventually found him in the 
Billiard Room of his local, and as he 
potted the red he told me "We want 
Britain for the British." 

l asked him whal he thought of the 
letter about foreign,..,students al the 
University - .. 1 sympathise with 
British students who have found it 
difficult or impossible to get into a 
University because, of the competi
tion which may be caused by the high 
number of foreign students applying 
to the Universities'' he repJied. 

" I dun't think it is fair that we 
shouJd subshfise foreign students at 
lhe Unin rsity whilst old age pen
sioners live on £2-10.0 a week." 

I told him that there was not a 
British Nationalist Society in the 
Union and be commented "Then it's 
about time that you had one." 

What does the B.N .P. think of 
coloured immigration? .. They come 
here a& beggars, liabilities to the com
munity, and when they come they 
expect to be kepL" 

How strong is the movement? .. Our 
numbers an not for publication, but 

~~~ b~~eh
0
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else were those branches? " In lots of 
other big cities."· 

Finally I asked him whether he 
would speak. in the Union if he was 
invited and he said .. 1 would be 
delighted." 

Other rebels amens; the newoomen 
to Devon kidnapped Hall President 
Mike Alcott and left him trouserless 
in a women's ha)] of residence at 
Beckett's Park. Similar treatment was 
given ) he next night to Pete Kelly , a 
member of House Committee, who 
after escaping from Oxley Croft made 
his way home in his socks. Malcolm 
Totten and Sam Saunders, held pris
oner in Ridgeway, were released at 
4.30 a.m. 

HEVER t AG11H 

"Nud ear W eapons ar·• ,:uential to our su"iYal" was tttt> motion f'w dw Annual Politial Debate. The result 
wu FOt't 149, A1ainst: 250, with J9 obste11t ion,. Sp<ak1n WOl'e (left to risht):10..id Fastham and U. Col. S. K. 
Cordeaux (for the motion~ and K. Z llli;acuJ, M.P. wtth Alan Andrews (q:ainst tM motion). 

One of the rebels, planning future 
action for next year, declared after
wards "One thing is cert.a.in, the Ridge 
Race will never be run again." 

But Ram Sinah, a member of Union 

Claire 

Slates 

Commission 

S PEAKING at a meeting of 

Liberal Society last week, 
Miss Claire Graham, prospective 
Liberal candid11te for Skipton said 
she had opposed the formation of . 
the Monckton Commission be
cause it was dishonest in its aims 
and in its findings. 

She said the British Government 
wanted federation in East Africa for 
the wrong reasons, that the Go.vem
ment were behaving in such a way 
that Marx's prophecies concerning the 
fate of the capitalist society were 
being fulfilled , and that N)'B8aland 

bad become a protectorate on the finn 
understanding that it would ultimately 
become a self-governing African state. 

'The Africans, she warned, would 
eventually regain their continent for 
themselves by one means or another. 

HUMAN TROPHIES 
FOR SHEFFIELD 

Seven Leeds girls were abducted - four by a trick -
and taken by seven brawny Sheffield students as trophies 
for their Ragmans' Ball on Wednesday. Five hours later, 
the seven girls, led by President of Tetley Hall, Diane 
Jordan, escaped from an unguarded Women's Hall in 

~mmi=. ;;~,:~ ·IF~ ::.: 
everyb!>dy enjoyed the Freshers' 
Weekend, and there were no HI feel
ings." 

Commander Evans, Warq~ of Hall, 
said he did not know why the race 
was run, but that the recent modifica· 
tions in the initiation ceremony bad 
been brought about partly by pub
Jicity in Union News last year and in 
the Yorkshire Evening Post and not 
by "pressure from University offi
cials." 

He added that previous articles in 
Union News about the Devon Stream 
races were · ... rubbi!ili, garbJed and ex
aggerated." Sheffield and caught a train for Leeds. 

Unwilling accomplice was ,-- ------- ---..:.... _____ _____ _ _ 

Union C.Ommittee member Mar- ~~~~i~el! t 61~.~~~ t~~ ~ ......... ........ ..... .... ........... 
garet Maden who bartered her fore the High!And Ball is due to start. 

The Scottish Dance Societl, are to :::\:::Nriiws\IiMJJ freedom for that of four Freshers. bave their own bar inside Re cc, leav-
::::::: ·::::::.·::::::.·::.·:. :::::::: ·:::. Kidnapped with twb' other girls Ing Umon Bar for the 600 delegates 

outside the Union at 2 p.m. Maggie ~o d~;ce Ci~ofU,1:nRiie;~~ith~ holding 
offered to trick four other hostages in 

........... B ... ·u. ..... 1: ... E ..... F ................... .. 
: \:f F:.:-:-:-.-:-.. :-.. : .·:-:-:-:-.-:-:-:-.•:•:-:-11):) returned for her own release. * * * N OMINATIONS for Rag Chair-

At Tetley Hall, where she henieli 
lives, she asked four 1 st. years to '1ielp 
her with a job down Town." · 

"They didn't suspect a thing. I had 
no alternative. Three Sheffield loutls 
were with me, threatening to take me 
with them if I let the girls know where 
they were going. I lied to them when 
they asked whc,re Sue Khozai lived. 
I said I didn't know," she added. 

At Sheffield stunt leader Brian 
Johnson, said disconsolately, "I left 
them to change into borrowed clothes 
for th~ Ball. When I went back for 
them they had just sloped off." 

.. J expected a bit more co-opera
tion. We were going tu auction them. 
Our girls in Hall slipped up, letting 
them escape." 

Five of the girls, Pauline Martin, 
Margaret Gartlao. Mafiarcl Graci~, 
Juliet Lord and Sheila Brook, live in 
Tetley Hall. 

NEARLY a quarter of a million 
cigarettes were bought from the 

coin-in-slot machlnes in the Union 
lower corridor in the twelve months 
ending 20th October, an average ot 
about fifty per Union member. The 
exact number of packets of ten 
totalled 23,757. 

* * * IT is to be meals and reels in Refec 
oo 24th February when the High

land Ball and the Northern Univeni-
~.:cie Gaeo~btea~~~erence have 

The whole question gas now been 
sorted out, and the Geographen have 

man 1960-61 have now closed 
and the following have been nomi
nated: David Harmer, Clive Phillips, 
and Malcolm Totten. Nominations 
for the Union Committee Bye Elec
tion close tomorrow (Saturday) and 
unofficial sources say that four or five 
candidates will be standing. 

* * * SIBADY rain brought the feast to 
an eod half way through the 

History Society barbecue oo Saturday 
evening. Hot dogs, chops and coffee 
had already been eaten by the warmth 
of a Boy Scout-style fire in the secre
tary's garden before the rain forced 
the historians into her flat. 

BARDY'S 
MUSIC WHILE YOU MUNCH? 

Official outfitters to Leeds University Union 

UNDERGRADUATE GOWNS from 57/6 

MUSIC for the masses is plan
ned with an idea now being 

imestigated to instal a juke box 
in Caf. 

One difficulty is that Caf would 
have to be licensed [or music, and 
!here is a ~ibility that the lic
ence fee may be assessed on the 
basi$ of seating accommodation. 

"It might be as much as £1,000. If 

so, we'll drop the idea," said House 
Secretary Brian MacArthur. 

If the juk.,.box is installed it is pro· 
posed to have 50 % of records classi· 
cal , 40 % of Ella Fitzgerald and simi
lar artistes, and 10 % pops. 

Four of the Union's six pianos are 
a complete write-off---one was bought 
"haphazardly" last year. A tuner 
called in to examine them says they 
are net worth repairing, and a fifth 
win e<>st £62 l!lJNfV~1'l. order. 

LIBRARY 

The sixth, the grand piano in the 
Riley Smith, is never used, except by 
the Light Opera Society. 

Union Committee have decided to 
move the grand piano into Reft.c, 
wheR it can be used by London bands 

:~ 
0
~ t~~t:~n~a~~!:rs A;e a~~ 

decided to have the repairable up
right overhauled , and three more 
pianos bought at a total cost not to 
oxcee<I £320. 
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Have some now I 
GUINNESS-HIM STRONG 

A new branch ol Martins ••• 

For the convenience of members of the University and 
of the general public, a branch of the Bank has been opened 
at 6, Blenheim Terrace, Leeds. The hours of business are 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. (Saturday: 9.30 a.m. to 12 noon). 

Telephone: Leeds 34810. All banking facilities are avail
able and the Manager will welcome enquiries. Please ask 
for a copy of our booklet "An Account at Martins Bank." 

UNION NEWS-Friday, October 18th, 19'0 

Peace Row in N.U.S. •, 
' 

"BACKSTAIRS METHOD" ROY BULL 
DISAGREEMENT on the question of politics in N.U.S. 

came out into the open in a bitter scene at an NUS 
committee meeting. The row may lead to an SGM on the 
issue. Unoin President David Bateman ruled out or order 
a suggestion from Junior Vice President Roy Bull that the 
Leeds delegation to the NUS Council meeting in Margate 
next month call upon NUS to 'interest itself in the peace 
movement in Britain." 

Bull's motion added that "any 
future nuclear war will render our 
present dislctJs.gions on improvitig 
oonditions of stUdy quite point
less, since therp would then be no 
Britain to study in." 

Challenging Bateman's ruling, he 
said he wished to broaden the scope 
of Union activities, and it the Com
mittee were against thi&, they should 
defeat the motion in open argument 
,nd not by "the backstairs method 
of throwing it out from the Chair." 
Bateman replied that the motion. 
designed to alter the NUS constitu
tion, should have said so. 

Open Argument 

OVERCROWDING 
OUTSIDE THE 

UNION 
A

NY solution to the world popula
tion problem was either impos

sible or extremely complex and long
tenn, was the conclusion reached at 
UNSA's first meeting of the session, 
when Prof. Grebenik of the 
Sociology Dept. gave a talk on 
"Problems of Population." , 

Giving a well-balanced picture of 
the probJems of Asian countries, with 
a description of some of the relevant 
social and sexual habits of Asian 
peoples, the speaker put forward as 
his main idea the dichotomy between 

~b~u~0~~iJa~m~:i:!l' b~~bfi~~ 
health conditions, and the rapidly 
rising birth-rates which at present 
seem unlikely to be lowered. 

-Rag Gives More 
To Charity 

By Union News ·Reporter 

WITH total income more than £400 less than in Rag's 
record year, 1956, this year's Rag managed to top by 

£10 the amount distributed in that year to charity. A new 
highest figure of £8,565 was set up. 

Expenses this year were 27 % of ,------------
the total income-the lowest per
centage for six years and a full 
ten per cent lower than last year's 
percentage. 

Total receipt<. £1 .200 more than 
last year, were £11 ,838. This total was 
exceeded in 1956 and 1958 when, how
evrr, gifts to charity were smaller. 
Expenses, at £3 , 165, were the lowest 
for five years. 

Science, 
Christianity, 
And 

Biggest rise amon$ individual items . 
was for ea, competition ticket .a1... Cou Ison 
These totalled £6,245, compared with 
£4,690 last year. Expenses on this 
item were only £32 more than last 
ydr. Nett receipts from Tyke were 
also up, tram £1 ,639 last year to 
£2,156 this year. Rag Revue also cut 
expenses ~nd increased income to pro
duce a profit of £443 (last year £137). 

So far since 1926 a total of £112,06g 
has been distributed to charities. Th.is 
year sums ranging from £1,150 to £10 
were given to nearly fifty different1 
charities. 

S PEAIK.ING as a scientist and 
a Christian Professor C. 

Coulson addressed 200 people at 
a Methodist Society meeting on 
Sunday on the scientific and 
Christian interpretations of crea
tion, which, he said, showed a re

markable similarity. 

Reintroducing his motion, Bull in
voiced Clause 2 of the constitution. 
referring to "the general and social 
interests of students," claiming that 
"whether we live or not is definitely 
of general interest to us." Ruled out 
of order a second time, Bull again 
challenged the President's ruling. 

A compromise motion calling upon 
NUS to 1denticy itself with all peace 
movements in· Britain was accepted 
for discussion and rejected, Bull 
attacking the PrcsideJ:?t aga~, for 
''landing the Com~ttcc wt~h a 
motion much more difficult to discuss 
than the original." 

--1 Quotes of the week __ , 

Term-time Jobs 

"You take her out into the 
colll'tyard, find out which way the 
wind's blowina: and sho•e her 
under the bank." 

-Membn of Sadler Hall 
on how to park a car thne. 

._:tcddents to women are less 

sows due mid November. Three 
1lrls (recently served). One empty 
sow. Gilt and litter of ten • .. " 

--advert. Chorley Guardian. 

"Yovn bang, mine do nothing 
and be h.un't got any." 

-3rd year metallurgist. 

• • * 
Six motio~ werf . accepted for 

presentations to ,Ctl!Ftl, m~ ~mi 
upon NUS to ddplcre vari4ts attf. 
tudes and conditions. Perhaps I the 
most important were closed under
graduate scholarships to . O~o.rd, 
Cambridge and other untvers1tics, 
financial difficulties of students, and 
restrictions on studeatli taking paid 
employment in term-time. 

;;:t i~£u ::, _:em Kdl':i 
fre((ueocy in.creases with tempera• 
ture." 

"Last Mi!!cllief Night they threw 
tarts out of the window to the 
men below." 

The story of creation as revealed 
in Genesis, he said, was that God was 
responsible for the whole of creation, 
and was therefore God of all thing, 
as weU as God of the human world; 
that behind the world was a pattern 
that was not haphazard or meanin&
lcs.s; and that this pattern and pur
pose was brought to a climax in the 
realm of human being5. He explained 
that humans were pa.rt of creation, in 
whom responsibility was delegated, 
and that when Min Showed himself 
in9-pable of exen;jsing this respon-
sibility, Chri:t was seftt into thC woml" __ _ 

The Leeds delegation twill a.pin· 
bring up the ql!estio~ ~f . th~ co~
tinuaacc of racial discnmmation ID 
American colleges, and on the lighter 
side will advocate organisation of the 
NUS Orama Festival jointly with 
SUS, and the introduction of more 

It 
Happened 
Elsewhere 

STATE subsidies paid by the 
French Ministry of Education to 

the National Union of French Stu
dents have been cancelled because of 
the Union's concern with politics. One 
active anti-deGaullist had h.is 
National Service deferment with
drawn. Now a demonstration in 
favour of a. negotiated peace in 
Algeria has been banned. 

London: 

THE Chelsea Co~eae has formed a 
new society fol' tce-totallcrs. 

Sheffield: 

NEWS of a Blood Trophy! A new 
competition is sta.rtmg between 

Sheffield, Leeds, Manchester,. Notting
ham, Loughborough and L.e1cester to 
'"see who can donate the highest per
centage of blood . durin$ Rag Weck ~'· 
Docs this combrne wtth Sheffield s 
new Moral Purity Soc!e~y - n,on· 
denominational, non-pohttcal - Just 
moral? 

China: 
"AS for the future, we are resolved 

as an opposition party to sup
port the pleas of many professors who 
belong to the Democratic ~eague1 ~t 
they be relieved 9f exce.ss1ve duti~ ID 
attending cocktail p~cs and ~v.en 
more time, opportunity &J:?d . faqlity 
for research and study. lb.is 1s vi.tal, 
you uader5tand" - Su Kung-Liao, 
pleader of opposition in Ch.incae Par
liament. 

St. Andrews: 

STUDENTS are asked not '° climb 
in over the window-sill, u it 

dama&OI tM new painL 

· -Textile Depa,tmqu lecturer.~ . . . 
"No, I'm not doing finals this la..~ - they coaldn't q•ite fit me 

-BngiMn. 

" • • • that all men an created 
eqaal, that they are endowed bJ 
their Creator with inkerent and 
undesirable liberties ." 

-Blue ~, quoting Affld'riinn 
Dedaranon of Independence. 

* • • 
"Lot 95: 

Grand sows and store pip viz: 
Th.ree sows due late October. Two 

Catering News 

-Mffllber of 0,cley Hall. . . . 
"Have YOllt dass tkkets ready 

please" . 
-Roy Bull at Union &gi,tratitm. . . . 
"The University is lbe only 

mcota.l institution in Yorbhlre 
where the il1mates ar• allowed to 
govern thanulves." 

-Arts Prof. 

t'} reveal how it should be done. 

The scientist. said Professor Coul -
son, said thin&s thinp ranartably 
similar. Whenever an experiment was 
conducted a scientist realised that 
there was someone or something be~ 
hind it which be might call Truth or 
Reality, the dictates of which must 
be obeyed. He was tacitly conf....-
ing a belief in God. Secoodly, science 
itself was the establishing of a pat· 
tern, and it would be hypocritical to 
conduct experiments without the be
lief that a pattern would emerge to 
lmpart meaning and knowk.dge. 
Thirdly, the scien~ revealed this pat· 
tern and proved that man was an es-
sential element in creation towards the 
auain.rn.ent of truth. 

MILK AND 

SMALL SUPPORT FOR 
BREAKFAST 

WATER 
pEON...E living in an Indian vil-

lage have a clean water sup
ply because students last year ate 
bread and milk lunches once a 
week. 

UNION · NEWS interviewed 
Catering Secretary Pat Watllon 

to find out the latest news 

about I the University eating 
establishmentll. 

Future of the breakfast service, 
which this term includes . cooked 
dishes at a la carte pri~, is uncer· 
tain.. "Support ls no1 really enougll , 
and If Mr. Greenhalgh decid.. ro 
discontinue it, I "'·ill back him ap'' 
sbt said. 

Plans to tum the Soup Kitchen or 
Caf into a cocktail bar on Wednes· 
days, Saturdays and Ball nights have 
run against a 8oag- the U aiversity 

official s object that an alternative b~ 
of this kind would mean that thl: 
present bar would become an all
male affair and be intolerably rdwdt. 

'rhe University authorities ar!e 
against the idea of a men-only bar. 
and although it is already allowed to 
use Soup Kitchen as an overflow bar. 
no drinks will be served there until 
it is certain that behaviour in the bar 
itsel f will not suffer. 

The Joint Catering Committee. 
which was mcctiDg yesterday (Thnu 
day) was also considering corhplain ts 
of slow service in C.af. Th.is is 
believed t.o be partly due to the fact 
that some of the staff arc not yet 
used to operating the cash ~achioes. 

Nearly £ 130 was raised during the 
year I the money com.iog from those 

:?dd:yon~~I t~~c~os\~~~ ~~ 
lunching OD bread and milk on the 
Uoion top corridor. 

Average attendance on Tuesdays 
this year has been fifty people, and 
last week more than £5 was collected. 
The .. War OD Want" organisers are 
aiming at aD average of £8 a week.. 

So far the project to be supported 
this year has not been chosen. It will 
be decided on next term. when it will 
be clearer, how much money will be 
avaliable. 
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Lets Face It • • • Politi,·,,l's lJi"ry: , 

GWYN WORKS FOR DEG UNITED 
PARTY 

B. A. (Soup Kitchen) 
WORKING her way through Univ~r~ity in American 

style is 19-ye~r .old G"".yneth W1!hams, who takes 
time off fr0m cleanng tables m Soup Kitchen each day to 
attend lectures in the Theology Department. Gwyneth'~ 
Middlesex County Council grant was withdrawn after she 
failed two of her four first year subject at a resit in 
SepJember. 

She came back, got a job in the 
ptering Dept., and applied for 
permission to attend lectures in 
her two fail subjects in her free 
time, and take the exams again 
at the end <>f the session. Per
mis,sion was granted two weeks 

.after term began. 

"!American students work their 
way through College, and I sup
pose half our course is equal to 
their whole course, so I should be 
abl6' to do it" she said. 

"I am being allowed to pay my 
fees by instalments out of my pay. 
I get only about £5 a week, but J 
thiok I can manage. I'm Jiving at 
the Y.W.CA. bostel, because I :an't 
afford "Bpproved digs.'~ .. 

Gwyueth, who plans to become a 

not wam to borrow money for this 
year's repeat course. ..On the 51.1rt 
o fj,ay I shall be gett;ng I should 
never be able to .pay it back." she 
explained. 

Minister of the Congregational Gwyneth Williams cleqrs tables in 
Church or a misiionary, said sbe did Soup Kitchen 

, 

• 

CHARLIE GOULD LTD. 

~~~:.~~!~~,u~!a~o~s~u~~~l~~n~ 
or Taif Suitt ~e:~;w;~r 1~~rs: ~~7ic:ssl:t ~::~ 

£1 per day Exclusive Tailoring, with a wide 
' ringe of siz:es, ensurini a perfect 

4 GRAND (Theatre) ARCADE fittin2 even for the moi.t difficult 
New Briggate, LEEDS 1. Tel. 22040 figure. Accessories if required. 

, Worried about 
work 

AUSTICK'S BOOKSHOPS 
for all your text books 

by 
fiilbel-t 

:bal. l-Off) 

Initial Payments 
J!' ROM a girl with no grant to 

a,girl who. bas two - third-· 
year student of Russian, Denise 
dradbury. 

Denise, who comes from Man
chester, has a grant from Lan
cashire, and last week had a letter 
from ~rbyshire ,Education Com
mittee asking her to fill in a form 
accepting another grant from 
them. 

The letter, addressed to M. A. 
Bradbw-y Esq. at the house next 
door to Denise's Jast·term's d:igs ID 
Roundhay, was forw.uded to her. 

"There w~roo."t any students living 
next door, so they assumed th.e Jetter 
was for me. It says I'm Lo have a 
grant of £2,4.4. That's more than I 
get from Lancashire, so I've a go,,d 
mind to ~ccept it/' said Denise. 

'"I've no idea who the letter is 
re1Uy for. J don't tbinl:: l've ever 
even been to Derbyshire." 

Be er! 

The BREWERY LEEDS lO-

'This is his line 
He's z6 - and one of those in charge of bringing 
light, heat and power to a new housing estate. When 
he first joined the Electricity Supply Industry as 
ir graduate trainee he was particularly interested in 
the industrial use of power. Later on in his training 
he became fascinated by the way in wliich lines 
drawn on a planning map turned into overhead 
lines and underground cables, and a barren stretch 
of'ground be<:ame a thriving community. 

When he finished his training he decided that 
distribution engineering was his line. Now he's 
an assistant mains engineer. He enjoys the re
sponsibility, the outdoor life, the knowledge that 
he is doing a really useful job and the excellent 
future prospects. 

LIKE TO KNOW MORE? Because the . demand 
for electricity doubles every ten years, the oppor
tunities for promotion in Electricity Supply are 
outstandingly good, both with the Central Elec
tricity Generating Board and the Area Electricity 
Boards. Careers are really secure, too, and there is 
a. wide variety of jobs to choose from. 

You can join as a student apprentice straight 
from the science sixth form of your school, or as a 
graduate with an engineering degree. To help 
.us give you advice that's really personal, tell us 
your age and what exams you've passed. 

The Education and Training Officer, 
The Electricity Council, 
120 Winsley Street, London, W.1. 

Young men get on, in Electricity ... ~ 

My Fair Lady 
THE trial of Lady Chatterley's 

Lover has at least been the 
funniest thing since Liberace beat 
Cassandra on points, and goe, to 
show that it can be worth while 
being a juror. 

11 is how.:vtr, difficult to pinpomt 
the motives of one of the,i who spe,1 
through the ,book in flour hours. 
Perhaps he'd seen the play, or want-:d 
two reading for the time of one. 
Most likely he was showing off. 

Not unnaturaHy two Americans 
have already transformed 'the thing 
into a musica.1 which was to have 
been filmed in Supertotalscope on 
location at, Woburn. Unfortunately 
this 'had to be abandoned .1ft•;r 
shooting on the set had been held 
up for three weeks by the leading 
baritone, Whose voice h::1d (in breach 
of contract, by the way) fai led to 
break. 

Comic 
Amalg1?mations? 

QNE cannaf appreciate the ex-
tent to which democracy will t,e 

devastated if many more publica
tions follow the precedent set by 
!the Empire News, News Chronicle 
and Star. 'Where would our liberty 
be if, say, the Beano swallowed 
up Superman and Chicks Own? 
Food for thought, eh? 

Peop]c who suggest t:hat we 
a,nalgamam Poe1;¥ ll,lld Audience 
with Sboi:t Story mu,t theref(>re be 
met with hot tem~rs and/or a 
flying brick. T.tw. it be with . fitting 
emot:on that 1 announce this t,ap~r·s 
calculated disapproval of the proposal 
that the Daily Worker should be 
absorbed into its kindred bastion ..,f 
iotogfity--Jlilly's Weekly L:a~. -Gryphons• Shabby 

Grant 
THlS year Gryphon, the official 

. U11ion ma-gazine, is to be 
edited ,by Peter Hall, a pat editor 
both of that journal and of Union 
News. Aoyo11e who read the last 
Gryphon· will have seen the need 
for improvement. 

Th: lay·out was too q:md!!ns.:d, 
the articles ·were not long enough, 

' "THANK God the Tories won 
the General Election". This 

jg the cry which went up all over 
the q,untry while lhe Labour 
Pany was holding its annual pan
tomime at Scarborough. 

This is true from at least one 
angle, in that there is a fairly 
umted party at present holdiog 
the reigns of power. The Labour 
Party as it was in Oct. 1960 man
aged to paper over most of the 
cracks a11.d present a fairly res
pectable policy to the British elec
torate, but this could not last and 
it is well that, while it hu the 
chance the Labour Party is at
tempting to thrash out a policy 
which is not only acceptable to 
the British people but to them
selves. 

and it lacked in photographic The present pohllcal s1tuat1on of the 
illustration. Howeve.r. it attained oountry 1s to a certain extent reflected 
financial .securi_ty, whicb the . Union 10 the Union We have the Conserva
Comm1ttee obV'l.ously seems dispos~ tive Association who are happy to i.et 
to upheave by a shabby grant 01 their party get on with the job of run
:£.75 ~or, rh.e year. ning the country, are content to im-

This 1s JUSt hal! that of la~t y~ar I bibe th.eir ever-flowing coffee_ with 
and . an ' utter d1sgT3Ce cons~ermg tranquil complacency. It is quite lu
the_ importance and value which a dicrous that the Communists should 
well printed and sizeable magazine have almost as many members as the 
(suob as Nottingham's 'Gongstcr') tories and it is to the shame of the 
would be to thee Union. latter that they have not attempted to 

Perhaps Mr. HaJJ, a debater of get a membership more proportional 
some experience, can talk his way to the number of potential followers 
into some more. Maybe the Student in the Union .. The Liberals have a 
Tnasurer could acquire a sen&e of fairly large and active members.hip 

~~os,mi~~. there I roay be a~king ~~~sihl~~e~~:!~ i~at~~n~~~ofu~r~f a 

FROM TIME TO TIME somebody ~xplodes on 
paper against newspaper critics and 

criticism; almost always an offended writer, 
painter, film director or other vulnerable 
creator. This battle is historic, perpetual and 
bloody-sometimes literally so-like the 
Wars of the Roses and.the War of the Sexes. 

you?) regard its critical pages as a Baedeker 
to the books they in lend to read, •the plays 
they ought lO see? If so, then haifthe thioking 
world is a· better man than I am. I read 
reviews to know what's going on, to show 
some·spark of consciousness among daunting 
strangers and at home , .. and for the sheer 
happy hell of it. Perfectly natural and absolutely excellent. 

It releases adrenalin and tc;aches the critics a 
lesson ... Whenever the running fight breaks 
out anew my first instinct, I must say, js to 
side with the artist against the professional 
marksman-though with melancholy, for it 
is like watching a duel between an eager 
young lover and a cruel Sir J.asper. 

But first sympathies tend to wilt a bit when 
the first furious shots have been fired. Sir 
Jasper, as often as 1101, is seen to be aiming at 
his opponent's legs. And the offended 
painter, novelist or singer, skipping frantically 
to and fro, makes perhaps such extravagant 
claims for his sanctity as an artist that we 
suddenly realise that the critic can be an 
artist, too-with duties to his public which are 
11ot simply those of a revi:rent thumb index. 

Who, seriously, denies that? Do all the 
readers of The Observer, for instance (would 

Take Maurice Richardson, y;atching and 
commenting on the T.V. screen. Is he unfair? 
Sometimes, inevitably. But do not the 
involutions of his mind and the flicker of his 
wit give far more to the enjoyment of tele.:
vision than ever they take away? A. Alvarez, 
potshotting at poetry behind his blank, 
bland initial-you or I may not agree with 
his view of Yeats, but we must r~d him; 
C. A. Lejeune with her real and human 
understanding; Philip Toynbee with his deep, 
bass prose; the perceptive John Davenport 
on novels ... Peter Heyworth on music-
"every observation sensitive and telling" says 
that celebrated critic-whacker Walter Legge 
of The Philharmonia. • 

No room or time for more. But n~xt 
Sunday, all the room and time in the world
if you're taking The Observer. J.B.L. 



OR SLOWLY SIDEWAYS? 
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For science and engineering graduates a career in 
power is an investment in opportunity. No sticking 
between the floors here. It makes no difference 
whether you become an electrical or mechanical 
engineer engaged upon generation and transmission, 
or a.n engineer, chemist, physicist, mathematician or 
metallurgist ep.gaged upon research and develop
ment. In an industry where demand is don bling 
every ten years, there is a clear ascent to the top. 

A career in the Generating Board has thus a 
great deal to offer the above-average graduate. 
In generation and transmission the work is interest
ing, responsible, satisfying. In research and 
development there Sfe out, tanding opportunities 
for originaj_ work on today's most cha.llenging 

prq_blems, including nuclear power. 
Do you wish to learn more &bout a career in 

power! Do you believe you measure up to its 
unusual opportunities! If so, we would like to meet 
you and show you some of our work, either through 
v&c&tion experience in a power station, or through 
a visit to our Research Laboratories at Leatherhead, 
Surrey. Please write quoting reference No. SM/1 to: 

JOHN GRAELY 
Education and Training Officer, 
The Central Electricity Generating Board, 
Buchanan House, 24-30 Holborn, L"lldon, E.C.1. 

for science and engineering graduates 
THERE'S GREATER SCOPE IN POWER! 

UNION NEWS-frlday, October 28t!t, 1960 

RAILWAY SOC 
TAKE OVER 

• 

TWICE a day the world's oldest railway-the 
1758 Middleton Railway in Leeds-runs for 

goods traffic, with Leeds University Union 
Railway Society members and their friends at 
the controls. 

Railway Soc.'s bid to 
save this historic line began 
in January, 1960 when it 
seemed likely that scrap 
merchants -would move in 
and pull it up. Now, ten 
months later, it is certain 
that the line has been res
cued from extinction . and 
will operate regula,rly-and 
at a profit. 

About 500 tons of goods were 
carried in the first month of work· 
ing, and the first two weeks of 
October saw an increase on this. 

·An annual tonnage of 16,000 tons 
is expected. Passengers will be 
carried on special occasions and 
holidays. 

The railway, 67 years ahead of the 
Stock.ton and Darlington line, nor-
mally considered the earliest, ran from 
Middleton Colliery to Leeds Bridge 
to supply the city with cheap coal. 

SUCCESSFUL 
In 1812 the first commercially suc

cessful steam locomotive was run
ning there, two y,cars before Stephen
son built a locomotive. At one time 
the railway comprised an extensive 
system, and still has two connections 
with Big Brother British Railways. 

Pan of the line was sold in 1948 
and ten years later the owners went 
into liquidation and the National Coal 
Board, w'ho worked it, withdrew their 
locomotives. Since then the line has 
been derelict, apart from traffic to and 
from the colliery sidings. 

lbilway Soc. now work and main
bin nearly half the oriainal Ji miles. 
Members and friends outside the Uni
versity turned navvy during the Sum
mer Vacation to repair th eneglectcd 
track, putting in new keys, chairs. 
sleepers and flshplates. The railway is 
operated by a historic locomotive, the 
tint diesel to be Jluilt ~ Jn 1932 -
for a Brt6sh mai~ine rtilway. 

Yet Railway Soc. - one of the 
smallest in the Union with forty mem
bers -- are not finished yet. Next plan 
is to establish a railway museum, for 
which alri:a.dy they own the last 
coach from the first passenger railway, 
th~ Swansea and Mumbles (closed this 
year) and several Leeds trams. 

·STOOPID 
:. JtAT 
~flt' tlNt) Vr>t-iL, 
f.lt;l..t, l'li:! ;oMCR 
'8Y ·'T"E C~T S., 
fJ.JAh T\H!IR. 
~<>MID NIH' ., 

CLIMBING 
BOOTS .. 
from the 
Specialists 
Hawkins from £5-15-0 

Rossdale from £6-6-0 

Scarpa Munari 
( Hand ma.de in Italy) 

from £8-8-0 

~letterschven from 65 I· 
Fell and Walking Boots 

from 78/6 

LEEDS CAMPING CENTRE 
Everythinir ,.,. the Camper 

and Climber 

fh.s: i1 an historic locomotive, fo 
It was the ftnt deisel to be bwil 

f<- in 19ll - for a British mJia.. 

I a ~way. It now operatH en 
~.11.,..•r Sodety's line •t Mlddltton, 

Eye on Wotnan 
SO winter has come at last pirouetting gaily among the Middle 

dears? We see it everywhere; English Lit. but Red Riding Hood? 
in the black-stockinged legs ~u~~~~u~~~itu~td.wolves. seem •in· 
twio.lding briskly above the thick The social scene seems to bave set• 
crepe soles, in the shapeless tied down comfortably. "The one I 
"woolliestt worn one 00 top of met last night" has become "The one 

the other and crowned with gay ~:',!t,\i~·:r~~ anad cin~~:11 =::r 
abondoo by the collar of a frilly Lewis's paper bag carrier (don't for· 
o y I on bloiwe, Ii"'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'"""""'~ gel the benevo-
aod, most of all, II 11 lence of your local 
We !Jee I m e 'll uc~et•IW inex.haustib(e) etc. 

·t · th /, ~ • authority is not 

ebullient youog ~ ~&- - ·• Also weU eslab-

~::ngthwl: and fisherman's little Hall cliques,
1
i;~~ ~,.!f j/;,i~ 

socks bring the icy blasts o( the ~:;~fo~~&frg~ Pfll:i~~s7~~:cf:Y Jili 
Steppes into the preciods of the lectures, and who spend their Satur· 
Union.. We shudder to imagine days evenings entertaining each othor 
the errors that will be provoked to coffee. 

when the Leeds tb.ennometers de~n,·~tt
0}ra':.~ri~t~ !n:''ii~~ 

creep down to the 30 mark. girls who answer cloalcroom invita· 
We were doW)l in Cai. the -0ther lions to 21sl parties deserve all lhat 

day but, oppressed by a forest of they get, but one should remember 
green legs. stripey blazers and oh-!\o- that one is first and foremost a mcm
honest red shiny faces, we fled into ber of the University and only 
happier spheres, namely the Brother- second)y a member of the jolly female 
ton. Aod whom should be see community in Halt 

~!\'Ii' no '-'' I:' 1yeT" ..:;.i..,1 ., ._ '1-:!ilt W.ffQ 11~~ t • ·o'NltfL:11 
l:\i_,-= ~ ~-..i,1n •7'> 1 HA-V •lNt"P M'J 

Carlton 
Carlton Hill, Leeds 2 

Orde 1/- Stalls 1/3 

Sun .. Oct. )Oth-1 Day 
BIG CAPER ® & TROOPER HOOK@ 

Mon., Oct. 31-3 Oa.ys 
Anto" Diffrine Erika Rembert 

CIRCUS OF HORRORS ® 
plus URGE TO KILL ® 

Thurs .• Nov. 3rd-3 Days 
I~ Carmichul Terry-Thomas 

Alastair Sim Janette Scott 
SCHOOL FOR SCOUNDREU 0 

Sun., Nov. 6th-1 Day 
THE RIDE BACK @ 

STltEET OF SIN HERS ® 

Mon .• Nov. 7th-3 Days 
Alan udcl Sidn.., Poitior 

ALL TllE YOUNG MEN® 
Gina l.ollobri1tida 

ANNA OF BROOKLYN lll1 Coloor 

Thurs .. Nov. IOth-3 Days 
Michael ReMie Jill St. John 

THE L091' WORlD ® 
Cinema.Scope Colour 

MIIJ<:Htl';lr "'(~JI ... f.> VflF2cr 1 
1-'tl\.' N'<> ~ll"Mi:,~I. 

) 

Cottage Road 
Headingley, Leeds 6 

Circle l/6 Sblls 1/9 

Sunday, Oct, 30th 
FM Seven Day, 

IAN CARMICHAEL 
TERRY-THOMAS 
ALASTAIR SIM 

JANETTE SCOTT 
DENNIS PRICE 

SCHOOL FOR 
SCOUNDRELS 0 

Sunday. ND'I, 6th 
For Se,v&n Days 

STEVE REEVES 

THE LAST DAYS 
OF POMPEII ® 

Colour 

- also-
THE GREAT ST. LOUIS 

BANK ROBBERY ® 

p· 
R 
u, 
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FORTNIGHTLY 

FORUM 
THEY LIKE US HERE 
Leeds speaks its mind about Students 

Compiled by the Features Staff 

Can Evelyn 
Grant Help 

* ·you* 
STUDENTS tend to bold aloof from city life and to be bound op 

completely and seUbhly in themselves, is a complaint often beard. REPORTERS 
AT 

WORK 

IONESCO SETS 
THE RIDDLE 

I haw been ghing out with a third 
year Engineer for ooer a fortnjght now. 
Do you think this is looe} 

~:"1 ";hJl'ieh~=~;e~~ ~~e1 U.N. sent a team of interviewers around town, to find out the city's 
opblion when town and gown mix. -Blond. Freshn. 

never gave this precious ftmi.nine gift 
t:way. 

-Headmistress. Since most o( us have to travel by hos and do plenty of grousing 
about the service, we decided to ask a couple of the conductors what 
tlk: daily baf!le looked like seen from the 9tller side. Two of, .tbe111 

"Yon see the Theatre's a riddle 
and the riddle's a thriller. It's 
always been that way". 

*Dear Blonde Fresher, 
He'll probably call it that. I should 

_watch out if I were you. 
*Dear Headmistress, 

Did anyone try to get jt? 

bad entirely opposing views. 
"Quite ;i._ lot of students get on my 

bus and J honestly cannot say a bad 
word about any of them. l do not 
care what people say about thC!fl, I 
find them all rigbL In fact. I W>!h I 
was at Unive,,;ty myself, especially 
during Rag Weck." 

But another conductor e_ocs • ~ot 
seem to have such a happy tune with 
us. ..I suppose most of thcfI! are all 
. ht but I do not act on with them 

~fry' well, especially the. ones who 
tmnk. that they are the kings of the 
world. I have seen quite a few o.! 
them making nuisances of themselves. 

Beatniks on 
Buses 

When it came to Rag he supposed 
··Rag is for a eood cause. but Jt does 
not give the beatniks ~y reason fur 
bebaving on the buses U1 the way they 
do."' 

A little light refreshft?.ent seemed 
called for here, so we tnpped, off to 
the "Tonbridge' and, _over a. pmt, got 
cl,atting to the Publican, himself an 
ex·Notts University bar·man. 

.. 1 would not lilc.e d!e Pub if it were 
not for the stude~ even tb~~gh 
the are less mature nowadays. He 
adled that he had never known ~y 
group .of people capable of . ma~g 
more mess in a pub. but at least Y 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves and 
anyway they were little trouble apart 
from the usual badly behaved types. 

Student's drinking capacity • b! 
thought was "bloody pathetie, 
though there were a few stalwarts 
"Such as Sam Saunders. 

From here we went to tf?c Grand. 
The manager dlere had this t? say, 

. ••1 think it is a wonderful. thing to 
.be,ve·a unive~ity in a city_ hke Leeds. 
1 do not oome very much 1Dto contact 
with the students myself, but those I 
have met have been qu~te cba~nun~. 
As nothing like the richculous affair 
oC the students at a Liverp0ol. theatre 
hM ever hal?pcned here. th~re 15 noth· 
iog to preJudic.e me agamst Leejs 
students. I regard ~cm as a norm ' 
integr.,l p11rt of society. 

From the theatre it seemed natural 
to drift to what appears to b~ a 
popular resort on a student's mJtht 
out-a Chinese Restaurant. wbe~e wll 
received this comment "Stude!}t s a 
very good. Oh yes. All come 10 here 
and enjoy the food. Oh yes. Not cause 
any trouble. Oh no." 

By now we were begi~ng to fe,cl 
virtuous so we wcot into Lewis s, 
thinkini that in sudi a large store .we 
surely could not be held in such high 
esteem. 

The Publicity Manager u,ld us that 
there were no complaints from the 
assistants about the rudenes'S fr~m ffi:e 
students. The general impres'Ston is 
that students are rather colourful 
characters. They have an effect on the 
lives of the tbop stocks, such as 
coloured stocklngs wb.kh had ~n 
especial appeal for students. He said 
that many girl 'Studeots worked there 
in the vac. and this h.e fel~ helped to 
establish a good relatto~sh1p. between 
the town and tile University. Bo~ 
,ooial\y and financially he thought it 
an excel1ent thing to have a Umver· 
sity in tbe city. 

Very Nice 
Chaps 

This latter "iew was also held by 
an assistant at Lawson Hardy's, who 
added while tal.killg about students, 
"Personally I think that Ibey are very 
nice chaps, and e:nremely well· 
beha.,.ed." ........ . 

Questioned about whothec kcshcr& 
seemed bumptious and rude, be 
replied, "Oh no, not at all. In fa~ 
some of them are rat11;er ~y. There 1s 
perhaps, a small m1Donty of l~y
abouts, but most of them do not give 
this impression." 

LIVERPOOL RECORD 
EXCHANGE Ltd. 

now in 
LEEDS! 

For the finest and most reasonably 
priced selection of SECOND-HAND 
RECORDS ( many 2uaranteed un
used), look in at our showroom at 

CROWN CHAMBERS 
9, ALBION ST .• LEEDS, 

CLASSICAL TO JAZZ 
(but not pop) 

WE BUY :: SE..L :: EXCHANGE 

Theatre Group's first production 
this term is to be Ioncsco's one act 
play "Victims of Duty." which will 
be performed oo Monday Novc111ber 
7th until Wednesday November 9th. 
The prod uc'cr, second year Enelish 
student Keith Brewster, says, "The 
ptaY is one in which l~nesco _ statC! 
his attacks on the unnecessary 
rationalism, realism, and, to his mind, 
stagnation of the conventional drama. 
The resuJting experience is akin to 
following a 'will o' the wisp' force, 
which tantalizes the senses, puzzles 
the emotions, and fires at the intcUect 
an enfilade of jJJogicalitics! Classics? 
-refined detective drama." 

* * * 
I am a first )'ear, and have just left 

a Convent where I was Head-Girl. 
Since coming to Leeds I have heard a 
good deal of discwsion about sex 
which has r.ather shocked me. Please 
would you tell me whai you think 
about /Tee looe amon1 students? 

-Anxious 1st year. 

•Dear Anxious lint year, 
It al] depends on what you mean by 

free. Layettes and prams cost quite a 
bit these days, so be wary of the 
words ufrec love", especially if spoken 
by the opposite sex. 

* * * 
As an ex·studem who left Leeds in 

The cast includer; Susan Lee, who 1921, may I say a word throu1h your 
will be remembered for her perfor· column to all female freshers just 

Valerie Ann, one o( the host of iDtcoitM-ers we sent into the cily, mancc as Portia, and also played •mbarkinll on theiT Univ,rsiry careers? 

is seen heft witb a woman she stopped in Woodhouse Lane. Patty in "The Sport of my Mad ~~f{h it":,,se/h0 J3";f,'~~( inb~':;t:!n::; 
• Mother," Ronald Pickup, whose parts them in the next three years. They 

From here to the City Varic'ties, From the above U.N. reached the I include the lawyer Fairbrother in will always be grateful if they retain 
where we know there bad be~n conclusion that Leeds Students do not "The Making of Moo," and Lorenzo it untarnished and unsullied until the 

My boyfriend wants to spend Sun
day afternoon communing with nature. 
My flat mate, also a keen nature looer, 
kas offered to accompany him. Do you 
think it necessary for nu, to 10 100? 

-Curious, (Social Studies Dept.) 

•Dear Curious, 
Remember, two is company three is 

none. 

* * * 
To Worried Bltu·eyes, Devon: 
Your problem is too personal for 

me to discuss on this page. If you 
will send me a stamped addressed 
envelope I will send you details of the 
organisation you wrote about. 

* * * To Sex·kiuen, M·1: 
I don't think so. 

* * * Evelyn Grant will he pleased 
to help you with yoor problem1. 
Write to her care of Union News. 
AU letters are treated ia strid 
confidence. 

. he Th sad exert a ·reat deal of influence on the I R" h T ' I d ha u 
!f&bl:di~i~uafsas~~ ~d ~1!'1~~de~U town. l they did, surdy we would in The Merchant, and Ray Crossley, p~ilish 

1
~ leti"er:W: it ~u h~~p 

all right, but when they arc t:ogctbe-r have met with more opposition. . noted comedian. them in time of stress, as a little talk 

:e~~(v!s~~j~~e ttl\i~ghtla~s°d: ---------------------------------------------- ---- ------

to high spirit, and usually happened THESE ARE THE HANDS OF A CRAFTSMAN 
at the end of term. He added, "I think 
you must be tolerant of students as a 
whoJc, because since they are not yet 
at work but rather at school, they 
therefor~ )ad responsibility. But ~s 
will disappear once they start earning 
a living.' 

A rather different outlook was 
obtained from the Piazza coffee bar 
when the owner- said, "Perhaps the 
students could do a little more but 
all the enjoyment they get, they 
deserve. She thought that Rai,: was 
a little disappointing, as not enough 
happooed, and it was too ta.me . 

Damn Good 
Times 

Finally, we s!Opped several. people 
in the street. A woman Wt'th two 
ctiildren, -said, .. ( think students arc 
very nice apart from the odd one v.r:ho 
goeli mad. The University is something 
for Leeds to be proud of." 

Of Rag-"M'y children and I enjoy 
Rag, except when they siart sqmrung 
water about. 

We also met a woman ma~strate 
who had come into contact with the 
anti-social ·motorina: student, and 
thought tbat in general student.a were 
allowed more license than the rest of 
the population. 

Other comments were:
Leeds Prostitute-
"l've had some damn good times 

with them". 

!~g ~::gttl~ir~;-normal run of 
teenager". 

Publican--
"lt's all a pose, everyone has to 

have a gimmick''. 
M;ddlc·Aged Man-
"lb.ere is a smaH. clement who 

behave badly, aad these get a bad 
name [or students as a whole. 

A tax.i~rivct" thought that we M:re, 
"Irresponsible, scruffy, and you dnnk 
too much." 

"A den of vice, men and women 
liviDg together," was how one shop 
assistant described the University." 

Now the other side of the picture. 
A random selection of students, asked 
for opinions about Leeds, replied as 
follows. 

"Leeds is like Leicester, it stia.ks!' 
An economics student said," Leeds 

is quite a pleasant town, M.tb. a fairly 
~oo<i selection of things to do, and 11 
ii.t surrounded by good, walking 
country, not too far away. 

A Barbaric 
Wilderness 

1st year Dental Vivienne IJeweUyn 
said, "'I come from Coventry, and 
Leeds is. just Lhat much larger, and 
more modern. It's rather dirty 
tliough." 

A giggling fint year geographer 
said, "Leeds is a1right, . but I'm n<!t 
absolutely thrilled to bits. I find 11 
terribly de~essing, since we have a 
long bus nde from our digs through 
all the worst parts." 

"Nice theatre and shops" was how 
Ueleo Royse, Frcnoh student, put it, 
"but we never have any money." 

"Leeds is a barbaric wilderness." 
was how one 2nd year history &tudent 
summed i_t up. 

-Hepworths Hand-Cut Tailo~ing 
••• means craftsmanship and personal service - it means a suit made for you. 

These are the hands of Charles Newis, one of Hepwonhs cutters. In their skill lies the making of a good suit. More 

than anything else, hand-cutting is essential to first-class tailoring. Not only your measurements but-equally 

important -your individual characteristics must be translated by accurate 

cutting into a suit that you will know is yours the minute you try it ~n. No 

machine can do this- only a skilled cutter with generations of craftsmanship 

behind him. That is why all Hepwonhs made-to-measure sujts are hand-cut. 

The result - a suit that is right in every detail, a s~t that is made for you. 

* You can TUJW budget for your clothes 
on a subscription basis. 1'he branch 
manager will be happy to give you detaih. 

A personal welcome awaits you at your Hepwonh branch 

149 BRIGGATE, 28 COMMERCIAL ST. & Opp. CORN EXCHANGE, LEEDS 
And at Bradford, York, Skipton, Selby, Ripon and Doncaster 

md in most of the leading towns throughout the counuy 
The Man in the Hepworth Suit 
has confidence in his clothes 
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Letters to the Editor. 

SURVEY ON GOOD DIGS 
FORMA,L WEAR 

FOR HIRE 

ALSO ACCESSORIES 
SIR,-How about a survey on 

good digs? I think the survey 
a good idea but I should like to 
suggest some form of committee 
set-up with a representation of the 
hostesses on it which would 
ensure fair play. for both sides. 

AT LEEDS LOWEST PRICES 

LAWSON HARDY'S LTD. 
57/59 NEW BRIGGATE 

Telephone 24226 

* Reduction * 
for parents and friends of studenU 

( please state this when bookin2) 

111 VERSNIIM 
HOTEi. , 

Spriag6eld Mouat, Leed, 2 
200 yd,. lrom the Vniver1it7 

( as t&e crow 11.ie, t) 

l£EDS 

Opposite, Tower Cinema 

TATLER 
BOAR LANE 

Showing Now 
Fourth Hilarious and 
Rather Embarrassing 

Week! 

I consider I give good service
I take only one student who has 
a large well furnished bodroom 
and the use of the sitting room 
to study. 

I do not agree that· food standards 
can only be judged by the students, 
surcl1 some basic standards could be 
worked out giving quality and quan
tity for a well balan~d diet. I serve 
fruit and cereal with a cooked break
fast plus jam, bread and butter and 
tea, a three course dinner in the even
ing; and sandwiches and coffee (or 
snpper. l try not to serve the same 
meal twice in a week.. I also do all 
personal washing except handerobiefs 
without extra charge. I have yet to 
have even one packd of washing 
powder brought in. 

WARM PUBLIC ROOMS 
ELECTRIC BLANKETS AND FIRES 

IN EVERY ROOM 
SPACIOUS CAR PARK 

BILLIARD ROOM, WRITING ROOM 
T.V. LOUNGE 

THE GREEN 
MARE'S NEST : 

I agree that there are plenty of bad 
digs, but I would never ask anyone to 
sleep where I myself would not. I 
disagree strongly with any student 
sleeping in an attic. Th:y are ice boxes 
in winter and hot houses in summer 

ilni1{n 1mha~~in~~~rar:ske~ ~~~~Y~Y 
Bed - Breakfast 1 gn. 

WESTMORELAND 
Coming Soon 

Grand Continental 
Double-eF ature 

:~te~: ~ai~e~ f~,Z· :a~; ~~1vif!!! 
J have given I have, in most cases 
found that they are abused. I charge 
£4 per week w1tti no retainin~ ke. 

38-40 Woodhouse Lane 
(Off lfeadrow) 

for 

JULIETTE MA YNIEL 
FOLCO LULU 

Students expect good digs. We 
expect good stud:nts-wittlout dirty 
habits such as spitting in the sink, not 
washing before breakfas,t , untidy 
rooms and a reluctance to bath. 

Don't forget those of you who. have 

~~~ tro s~~i~d n:~~~:e t~~r::; 
BETTER-CLASS TAILOJtlNG 

and 

SPORTS WEAR 
ANORAKS FROM SS/
CLI MBING BREECHES 

SKl WEAR 

MEN WITHOUT 
MORALS : 

digs. 
Remember you are all guests in our 

homes. I have no objection to con
structive, healthy criticisms. 

Youl's faithfXllfiostess, 

Leeds 6. 

O utfits fo r 
RIDING, SAILING 

GOLFING, WALKING ,etc. 
DUFFLE and DONKEY 

JACKETS 

See and wear the new 

"majorcord" Slacks 

Have you 
looked lately 

at who reads 
The Times? 

BRIGITTE BARDOT 
JEAN GABIN 

LOVE IS MY 
PROFESSION : 

P.S. I dislik_;.. the word Landlady. 

NO BEARDS 
' 

THANKS 

SJR,-May I use your colum~' tQ: 
protest against the ht\l[tature ritalf 

members of the Union who feel that 
the only way to draw attention to 

WHAT YO(! ntINl( about The Times and its readers may not be 
quite the whole truth. 

For Tht> Times is read a\ much by actors as by admirals, by 
probation officers as by army officers. It is a newspaper for people 
who like to make up their minds themselves, and the one thing they 
have in common is a mind to make up. They are people of intelligence 
and originality. Since these two frequently add up to talent, Time~ 
readers are frequently talented people who rise to the top of the pro
fessions they choose. They will not tolerate inaccurate treatment of 
subjects they know well. They wish to form reasoned opinions on 
subjects they cannot know as specialists. The Times ineets both re
quirements for them. 

If you want an unbiased newspaper, and if by that you do not 
merely mean one whose prejudices ·1ou share, you may well be a 
potential Times reader yourself. 

Top People read THE TIMES 
THE TIMES FO R ONLY 2.id• lfyouarea bonafide studcntatschool,collcgcoruniversity,writetothc 
Circulation Manager, THE TIMES, Pritlting House Square, London, E.C.4, for a rcgistratioo form and. fullinstruction.1. 

' ' Hostess" wants fair play 

themselve'i is to hide their faces. 
though a worthwhile consideration in 
itself, with a mass of dLrty growth of 
of hair. 

Are we going to a11ow ourselves to 
be classclt with these Beatnik pan,
sitcs? 

Thank goodness th.at a spell in the 
outside world has brought some o[ 
the more intelligent people to thei.r 

-----

senses and that some at least have 
tb.c courage to appear clean shaven. 

ft docs _seem strange, however that 
it is the most attractive beards which 
are the ones that hav~ disappeared. 

Your, fT~l::1'1i·uTLER, 
(Hostel of Ressurrection) 

MORE BEARDS 

PLEASE 

S
IR,-! feel it my duty to poiof out 

that several members of the 
Union, previously of good record, 
have been blatantly ignoring the laws 
of the land regarding indecent expo
sure. 

1 refer, sir, to those jelly minded, 
sbeq:,~lik.e pc;rsons who discard their 
~aros durii the st.iwmu v4cation as 
a snake wo d shed -its skin) · 

Sir, who lllese people thiok they 
are? A beard is a thing of beauty, a 

joy for eve/ and should not lightly be 
sub jectcd to the barbarities ,of the 
razor. 

No sir, the cultivation of a beard is 
sacred and may not be undenaken by 
the faint-hearted. Once something nc;w 
and precious has been brought ittto 
this world it is one's duty. to .. love, 
honour' ancl obey, in sickness and -in 
health, tiU death do us part." 

May L hope that we see no further 
examples of this paganism Ul future. 

Yours faithfully, 
B. Caudle. 

OVERCROWDING 

CONTINUES 

SIR,--This session it has 
become more apparent than 

ever before that our Union is 
overcrowded. We hear many com
plaints but few constructive ideas. 
Too many lectures finishing at 
1 p.m. and our failure to utilise 
satisfactorily the limited amount 
of space available in -the Union 
has resulted in chaos during the 
following hour. 

Firstly to alleviate long queues for 
lunch 1 would suggest that Union 
Comruittee o-ress for the continuance 
of negotiatfons with the University 
according to Chapter l Section 2c of 
the Constitution with a view to 

fe;~~s}~~u~~- n;;~: ~: ~~-~!~ 
muoications should be publicised. 

Secondly to avoid large gatherings 
trying to force their way into lhe 
already packed T.V. lounge or Social 
Room- this haooened twice last week 
-1 su~est lariir meetings be held in 
Lhc Rtley·Smith Hall. It is obvious 
that Dr. Hill, Mr. Gaitskell and other 
prominent figures wi1.l attract large 
audiences. Admittedly boQkings for 
rooms have · to be made well in 
advance but surely there is enough 
unity amongst the composite bodies 
of tbe Union to enable an exchange of 
rooms if this would allow more Union 
members to attend. 

Even if only these two proposals 
were put into practice at least an 
inttial step would have been made 
towards solving the present problem. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. J. Sloan. 

!!,!,!.~_ MacARTHUR 

REPLI ES --
SIR,-First of all I would like 

to ask you two questions: 
(I) Did Fresh.man supply his 
name to you? (If so, why was it 
not printed?). ,(2) If he did not, 
why print an anonymous letter? 

Freshman seems to lack. the initia· 
tivetive.and the sense of inquiry which 
is supposed to be the criterion for a 

~~~~~irr c~~J!~i~~- hi~t wr:::yce~:.!£; 
things are done in this Unioo. 

Notices arc put up because some 
peoi,lc tike to know that they can 
nave baths in the Union; they M,e to 
know wheo the Union is open, ltlld if 
it lS ')hut. why it is shut. They Jike to 
know that there's a Lost Property 
Sale or tl1at the Unibn i.s open on 
Sundays. These notices are supwsed 
to help, not to binder. 

The same is true of the new card 
check on Wednesday nights. For the 
Union to be recognised as a private 
club, its constitution has to be 
examined annually by the magistrates. 
And it is law that no non-member 
may enter· the Union unless signed in 
by a member . and it is law agaio that 
no visitor may buy drinks in Union 
Bar. 

wi:~ ·: ci::st~fu: ~~~:id~n~~ J!i:!: 
it is impossible to state the dangers 
iovolved in the bar, but, believe me. 
they do exist. 

I think it would be a tragedy for a 
great fllatlY people if the bar had to 
be cJosed because a few people 
(mainly outsiders) want to enjoy for 
oothing the facilities for which we 

paf :in~t ~hi~k many people appre.ci· 
ate all the issues involved. l hope this 
letter makes them a lilt.le clearer; ill· 
informed criticism can help no-one. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN MACARTHUR. 

House Secretary. 

* * 
Editor Replies: No., Sir; Freshman 

did not suppl>' his namt. As you may 
mell appr,csate somt' anonymous 
letters have a. ma.Jicious intent and 
come hatJt not. I beliew that Fresh
mmu' letter was serious. Som, peopl~ 
do rest111 bllT'eaucracy even if it is for 
their own good. 

My Bank? ... 
THE MIDLAND 
OF COURSE! 

It's no coincidence that maw students choose~ Midland: young people with 
forward-looking ideas like to deal with. a foi;war'ct-looking and go-ahead bank. 
Once you open an account with us you'll wonder how you ever managed with
out it, The cheques you receive are so much more easily dealt with. The bills 
you pay can be paid by cheque. And you may even find at the end of Tenn \that 
you h-· actually saved something! Why not call at your local branch and see us 
about it? Our staff there will be happy to tell you how the Midland Bank can 
help you. 

Midland Banl( 
University Branch: 

27 BLENHEIM TERRACE, WOODHOUSE LANE, LEEDS 2 
1,150 BRANCHES- IN ENGLAND AND WALES 

lJN 
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FILM NEWS 

A scene from t he French farm-yard frolic "Green Mares' Nest" retained at 
the 'fatler. {Reviewed in our last issue). 

Watch Your Stern 
(A.B.C.) 

THE blurb for this film :advises 
patrons not to laugh too 

much at each joke in case they 
miss the next; ~is advice is un
necessary. 

The trouble' with the film is that 
this kind of naval comedy has been 
done so many times before, and the 
plot (?) lacks imagination. He.i.ding 

:;taf:.st, sfe~~th J3inn~r /J~ys fo~ 
electronics-with inevitable results. 
The <rupporting cast includes Leslie 
Phillips, Eric Barker, Hattie Jacques, 
and Sidney James as a bearded 
C.P.O. endevouring to breath life into 
the still-born, without much success. 

This is yet another naval comedy, 
and a poor one at that. 

The Giant of 
· Marathon 
(MAJESTIC) 

FOR a gorgeous hunk of man 
like St.eve Reeves there can 

be nq cinematic setting more 
tailor-made than Ancient Greece, 
where t!l)e well-d=sed male could 
wear suntan and bikini briefs and 
still be sartorially elegant. 

Fresh as a daisy after his 23-mile 
~print from Marathon to Athens, he 
plays submarines for half an hour 

t~\~ i~Jrn:ru~ih T!:~; 
aim; 1cscues heroine Mylen~ 

Demongeot, who at this stage has 
changed her Greek high-sdtool ~
slip for a dress tom decoratively 
thigh-high; and finally sends the 
Persians home from theic day-trip 
with some energetic hand-to-hand 
fighting. 

There is of course a cast of 
thousands,· and the director has been 

~:iJ!~ :r~urlaJ
0 

a~J bY!cr\:drs~~ 
Greek $OOdies in either saffron and 
rc.d or 10 Brand X-white swimtrunk.s. 
Steve of course is unmistakeable in 
any get-up. 

The Angry Red Planet 
(PLAZA) 

THIS has all the ingredients of. 
a typical horror film - the 

first rocket ship to Mars, the crew 
encountering various monsters, in 
eluding a camiv<>l'OIJB plant, a 
giant amoeba, and a few three 
eyed men, and the return lo eartJh 
with the hero covered with an in
fectious growth. 

The film starts quite well, but when 
the rook.et 'reaches Mars everything 
disappears in a horrible red haze. 
presumably intended to hide the 
painted back.clothes. By the way, lt is 
m Cinemagic and the new Eastman
color 5250.' 

The supporting feature, 'Slave 
Woman', is much more entertaininJ. 
It is in the best 'historic epic' tradi
tion, with sword fights galore, 
prisoners being thrown to the 
crocodiles, the heroine almost burot 
at the stake, and a vilain with a black 
beard a nd bushy eyebrows. 
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Letters to the Editor (continued) 

Lucretia Scratches Freshers 
LONDON 
BELONGS 
TO YOU 

A RE you thinking of. Jiving it 
up in the Metropolis some

time during the future? If so, do 
you know, for instance, where to 
buy a drink at - 5 a.m. in the 
morning, hoy; to find your way 
round London's dockland, or 
when th~ last Underground train 
loaves Charin:g-X for Redbridge? 
If you don't, or even if you 1lhink 
you do, you wouldn't be wai,ting 
your money buying "The Student 
Guide to London" published by 
the National Union of Students. 
In fact. its well worth three bob 
of anybody's lucre. 

This excellent 80 page booklet is 
primarily designed to cater fqr !jle 
enquiring· London University F~r 
but it is the sort of book I would 
recommend to any country bumpkin 
who wants to enjoy himself in 
London. 

It is not a guide for tourists who 

~;~~i~~ o~~ ~-~~ ~~· ~dt :: 
names of restaurants where you can 

f~~ ~nd~~U"f6/~.k~nl~on~~~=n~ ~:! 
find the names and addresses of 
London firms who give concessions to 
students if they .produce their Union 
Cards when paying for goods. And 
only here can the foreign student get 
a few tips on "ye customs of the big 
city.' 

[ndced , what this little book doesn't 
tell you about, it tells you where to 
find out about it. 

Thirty-nine articles cover every 
as~ of London that a student may 
wish to know about. A few of the 
t.o_pics dealt with are "Down by the 
Riverside," ''Gallery- go - round," 
Theatre Guide," "Choosing a Church," 
"Postal Districts," "Museum Lore," 
and "Buying Books." 

Everything, in fact, except a street 
mal' of London - unfortunately the 
Guide d~n'l even reco11UDenQ one. 
and this is my only criticism. 

D.A.G. 

"The Student Guide to J.A!ndon" Is 
available, .post hft, ~ 3/• from. 
N.U.S. Publications, Department J, 
End.ieivb Street, W.C.1. 

SIR, As Freshers we find 
Lucretia's articles positively 

~~te~~o~~~;\.t~j:hisefiaow, miaow 

Lucretia is obviously so wrapped 
up in the Mout-Jones lounge, that she 
bas failed to seriously consider for a 
long time, whether lhe social life in 
general at the University, really merits 
the .extreme concern for fashion which 
she advocates. 

The appearance of the average male 
undergraduates here has lead us to 
feel that Lucretia would be better 
advised to tum her attention to some 
constructive criticism of male dress. 

A few well-turned out engineers 
might be mike of an incentive to our 
fashion conciousness, than Lucretia's 
uninspired and ineffectual oounsel. 

Y OUl'1l faithfully, 
FIVE FEMININE FRESHERS. 

This w'eek.s' article by Lucretia i1 
on page 4,--Bd. 

BEERS' DRASTIC 
EFFECl'S 

SIR ,-As Fresbers who have spent 
most of our carousing time in the 

Union Bar, we feel that the ale served 
m the afore-mentioned e&tlishmcnt ia 
beginning to have a drastic effect on 
our constitutions, aod on those of our 
fellow cotnpanioas. No longer do we 
hasten with joyous anticipation kom 
our various pursuits as soon as open
ing time comes round again. Indeed, 
it has now been suggCStcd that we 
retire to the safe,teria for a Coke; a 
lamentable position you wi.ll agree for 
three longlsuflering drinkers. 

Since arriving at the University the 
onl yperson we have spoken to who 
has appreciated the beer was a beer
sodden engineer who thou~t that 
orange squash was a pme sunilar to 
tennis. 

To inflict poor beer on a drinking 
man is surely a crime won;e than . 
treason. Surely this iniquitous situa
tion can be remedied in some way? 

Youn thirstingly, 
Three Sober Alcoholics. 

REBUKE FOR 
GILBERT 

SIR, - I would like to protest most 
strongly against the attitude of · 

your correspondent Gilbert Darrow. 
who in his column in the issue of 
the 14th inst. implied that Colour 
Chemists (We always think of our-

:=:ne~ts ~~!) toarthe ~~ra:e~ 
of students. I would point out that 

LIFE 

IS 

MYSTERIOUS 

futile I turned to Vae Work Office and 
was rewarded by their efforts. 

I sincerely hope that Union News 
will praise for once the work done by 
such voluntary Union Bodies. 

we Colour Chemists enoy the 
reputation of bcing the most ardent 
wooers and Romeos in the student 
body. Furthermore, so rare is our 
talent, that Mr. Darrow would find 
it difficult to collect 15 Colour 
Chemists to fill tbe lift be mentions. 
since there arc ·barely that number in 
the first three rears. It is hoped that 
Mr. Darrow Will modify his attitude 
in respanse to this rebuke. 

; Yours faithfully, 

Yours faithfully, 
D. M. LEWISS. 

VAC WORK 
KUDOS 

SIR,-! would like to publiely 
recognise the valuable work done 

by Vac Work Office. lo my case the 
sum of £7-10 was obtained for me 
overdue from a Job l had in July. All 
attempts of my own having proved 

S he sets a hi11h standard, so ••• 

She's opened an 
account with the 

VIVIENNE C. WELBURN 

THE VARSITY 
MALE 

SIR, - As a regretfully ex-membe< 
. of the Union, may 1 commend 

you on tbc ro-appearance of Lucretia 
from the lair where she has been 
licking her wounds and recuperating 
prior to re-entering the campaign for 
briehter womanhood. 

But when, oh when, will her male 
counterpart emerge to launch a much• 
needed attack . on that prehistoric 
mammal, the University man? 

Youn etc .• 
AN EX-STUDENT (female), 

National 
Provincial 
THE BANK POR PRIBNDLY SERVlCB 

Principal Brand, in LMtu: 
2/3 Part Row, Leeds, 1 

Nurut Brattclr to t/11. Uniwrn'ty: 
J 32 Woodhouae I..anc, Leedt, 2. 

NATIONAL P&OVJNCJAL BANIC. LIMITED 

The 'LYCEUM' Cinema, 'Leeds 6. Tel.: 51765 
Monday, Oct. l ist-For Three Days 

Cont. from 5.50 LCP 8.5 - Pleue not• 
Kirk Doiialas, ,-_ Mason 20,000 LEAGUES WIDER THE SEA @ 

in CinemaScope and Colour 
Plus PATHE NEWS 

Thur>day. Nov. 3rd-Fc,r Three Days Cont. f rom 5.50. LC P 8.10 
PLEA.SE NOTE TIMES 

Robert Mitd,um, Olivia De Haviland, Frank Sinatn NOT AS A STRANGER ® 
with Brodericlc Crawford and Charles Blekford 

Plus PATHE NEWS 

Mon., Nov. 7~or 3 Days 
Cone. 6 lCP 7 Jjl 

Anton ·D lffrin1, Erika Rembert in 
CIRCUS OF HORRORS @ Colour 
aho URGE TO KILL and NEWS 

Thurs., Nov. 10-For 3 Days 
Cont. 6 LC P 8.15 

Jeny Lewi, In 
A VISIT TO A SMA1L l'lANET 

Plus NFWS and Wl'PORT 

Life's greatest mysteries can only be solved 

by patient research-the kind of assiduous 

investigation that I.C.I. brings to·bear on th e 

problems of pain and disease. At I.0.I.'s 

pharmaceuticals laboratories, years of work 

by a team of scientists may be rewarded 

by the sight of a blank wall-or it may yield 

a .drug ,that will prevent untold suil'ering. 

Over the years I.C.I. ruui given the medical 

profession a whole new armoury of weapons. 

One of the latest is an entirely new non

inflammable anaesthetic, specially developed 

to meet today's needs. It took seven years 

to perfect, but now in hospitals throughout 

the world it is easing the work of both 

surgeons and anaesthetists. 

, IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD., LONDON, S.W.1 
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29 GOALS-SlX GAMES-THAT'S THE HOCKEY CLUB RECORD AS HULL AND BRUM ARE SMASHED TO DEFEAT Sportsman 
-of he Week HOCKEY CLUB MAKE IT 'SIX' 

Tony Thirlwel/ 
LEEDS UNIV. 1st XI 6 - BIRMINGHAM 1st XI 0 

(Played at Weetwood, Saturday, 22nd October} 

The Hockey Club are U.A.U. bound. After six games this season 
1
Leeds have 

become odds on favourites for the title. On their present form it's hard to think of 
any team that can offer them a serious challenge. Birmingham, who had first hand 
experience of the devastating power play of the Leeds forwards last Saturday, will 
hardly dispute this verdict, nor will Hull who were crushed by the same score. 

CLUB TALK 
meets 

Wood Geoff 
By 

WHY is it that those people 

HOW ARD HUGHES - Sports Editor 
THE Commonisu 1st XI Socxer team swung into the form expected 

For the match against Bwming- __ • ..,..,.,.,. 
of them when they tro,mced Medics 9-1 at Weetwood. Commu

nist Skipper, Tony Kent said, "we expect to go straight to the top o( 
Division 1. We are being almost em~ed by the nmnber of 
'Known footballers' who want to play for us. But we are sticking 
to a fairly strict 'Red• only' policy." 

who have most to boast 
about are frequently 1Ibe most re
luctant to indulge in any self 
praise? This question springs to 
mind imme,diately when one talks 
to Geoff Wood, this year'g captaiQ 
of the thri'iing Cross-Country 
club. ham Leeds were without Harvey 

and Gillet, both injured in Harro
gate in tlhe previous game, but 
with Wickham switched to centre
half and with Rhodes and Cray
don brought in at centre forward 
and inside-r:ight respectively, the 
side did not appear appreciably 
weaker. 

The team q uick:ly slipped into 
a smooth rilythm and went ahead 
soon after the start with a Rhodes 
goal scored with a powerful first· 
time shot. This was all the in
spiration that the forwards needed 
and their tenacity and deterntina
tion led to a period of heavy pres
sure on the Birmingham goal. 

Merlin and Harryott were forcing 
their way down the wing almost at 

~:~~~!td:n~~~~~0s8 ~~~oi~t ~hi~h 

Jn their opening game of the 
season the Basket ball team con· 
viacingly defeated Nottingham by 

i~ffe.to {~~DSLet;~~iit!i~n ~!~~ 
into a lead at the start and never lost 

.., the initiative. Megnal showed his class 
in several fast breaks, and had a 
personal tally of l 7pts .• while Milner 
provided the good all round Basket 
Ball expected of him. Swinbourne, 
making his debut, gave a most 
promising display, and looks like 
making the position his own. 

With the departure of Andrews. 

inevitably had their result. During this 
period of play Henri De Jong added 
two to his already impressive tally 
this season. His first came from a 
short comer and his second from a 
beautifully timed pass from Wickham, 
which De Jong neatly stopped and 
banged home. 

De Jong scores his second goal from a short comtl". But ohl Henri 

Grundy, and Spence, it was thought 
that the Swimming Club would have 
a rather thin time of it this year. 
However, this session has brought 
replacements in the shape of Tony 
Holnty3rd, a former British Uoiversl· 
ties representative. and Mick Lewis, 
ex Yorkshire Schoolboys. Bill Everitt, 
the Club Captain, is confident that 
he can build a team capable of lifting 
the Christies Cup from Manchester. 

· - what about that stick I 

A Solid Trio 
Towards the end of the first half 

Birmingham showed some signs of 
life and the home goal was subjected 
to some fast raids by the visiting for~ 
wards. However Birmingham were 
tlnable to break through the solid 
rear trio of Wickham, Bouroe, and 
Mills, who, incidentally, was celebrat· 
ing his inclusion in the Northern 

U.A.U. team to meet: Durham 
Counties. Solid, stern tackling, backed 
up by first time clearances, were the 
hallmarks of a great display by the 
defenc:e. 

Leeds always had the ability to 
switch rapidly from defence to attack, 
and were able to dictate the pace of 
the game to suit temporary whim. 

~f:e~0!~~1:~~ htl\! b::0 gJes~:I, 
Leeds broke away and Rhodes put 
the home club further ahead after a 
goalmouth scramble. 

De Jong then seized onto , short 

Spotlight on . . • 
The Lacrosse Club 

THIS week we tum the spotlight on one of those clubs 
which seem to drift along on the tide of success, and 

never give a thought to whether anyone hears about it 
or not. Every week the Lacrosse Club brings credit to 
the University without ever hitting the headlines. Last 
year, for im,1:ance, they won the Universities Senior Flags, 
beating London in the final. 

Ray 
Wilson 

in action. 
Tbe game is little known in 

Yorkshire - most teams come 
from the otper side of tlhe Pen
nines - but it is, nevertheless, 
both fast and exciting, and the 
proopects with the University 
club are boundl~. Several mem
bers were selected for Yorkshire 
last season. 

A Suprem e 
Han dler 

The captain this year is Ray 
WU- of Stockport School, who 
has r~resenred Cheshire School
boys, and Yorkshire, and played 
in a Cheshire senior trial. Wilson, 
who can fairly be desc~ibed as 
diminutive, is a supreme bandier 
of the ball, and can score goals 
from positions which for larger 
men would be impossible. 

Bob Thorley, also of Cheshire 
Schoolboys and Yorkshire, is the 

~o~~l~a~~cll:. g~r &~ n~~ ~~ 
has moved out to strengthen the 
attack, which has lost Paul King and 
Dave Hayes. The 2nd team 'keeper 
Gordon Forster bas moved up, and 
David Cleland, after only one Season 
at the game, bas filled the position, 
but Cleland still needs a lot of match 
practice. 

Experience Needed 

~~=y as:d to ~e ::r\~:. 
Experience is in fact the vital 
quality that the club lacks, and any• 
one who can supply it is invited to 
join. David Johnston is a very 
promising newcomer, and Bill Cuny 
has made a welcome return a(tcr a 
year's farming. Several of last years 
players, including Len Hopwood, 
Colin Turner, Bob Watts, Tony 
Williams, Pete Sharples, and Doug 
Gregory, are still available. 

A W EEKEND. 
ON T H E 

M OUNTAIN S 
The Sailing Club has booked 

the mountain but for the weekend 
12tlb-13th November. Any female 
union member interested should 
look at tlbe club notice board in 
the Union. 

Print.: by Frilby, Solll & Wlupple Ltd., E!ut I&., Leec11 t. Tel. JOS27/l/9. 

corner to put in a shot of immense 
.power. which passed just outside the 
post. But within minutes he had the 
ball in the net to put Leeds into an 
unassailable 5-0 lead. Rltod .. aha 
completed his hat-trick shortly after
wards. 

Both Rhodes and Claydon had 
risen to the occasion in supreme style, 
and with reserves like these to call on, 
the future seems mbre than rosy for 
the hockey club. 

Team: Gough, Bourne, Mills, Had· 
don, Wickham. Burnham, Medin, 
Glaydon, Rhodes, De Jong, Harryot. 

BOXING: 

Re-Arranged 
Fixtures 

The Boxing club has two rearranged 
fixtures for this term. On November 
1 Ith the club is at home to Sheffield. 
and on November 18th away to Liver
pool. Also this term there ,is the im· 
portant home match against Glasgow. 
For this fixture the club might have 
to extend invitations to boxers from 
other clubs to represent Leeds 
against the formidable Glasgow side. 
Lack of training facilities has handi· 
capped the club in its attempt to 
reach peak fitness .. Two hour& a week 
in the gym is all the time that the 
club has to train. 

0 -Uchi-Gari 
And so on to the Judo Club. The 

boys who practice this ancient art 
have had rather a fulJ time of it just 
lately, competing in a match against 
Birmingham, and in the North 

~"c':~:~!:J e~!n'fi:~J~hi&0 ~n ;:~ 
was the star in a well earned 5-2 win 
over the Birmingham team. Ian Barge 
was right out of form, being thrown, 
surprisingly enough, with o-uchi•gari. 

Jn the final of the Nonh Eastern 
Championships Leeds were beaten by 
Bradford Y.M.C.A., though Bradford 
had the advantage of a arade in 
thr~ of the four contes~ 

The Fives Club entered •fbairs for 
the Heath Old B<,ys' Cb)l, Open 
Doubles Tournament last ~turday. 
The first pair, Nelson and Slater, of 
the first four lost by only one point 
in the semi-final, after It hours play, 
to the Loughborough pair. The 2nd 
pair, Burgess-and Carlile, were beaten 
by the losing Finalists. 

It's been the best start to a season 
for quite some time for the men's 
Table Tennis Club. In the two 
matches played so far there have been 
th rce reserves in each team. An 
exciting match against Hull finished 
with Leeds winning narrowly 8-7. A 
scratch team, after being 1-4 down, 
defeated Loughborough 10-5. Petenon 
and Fullen have turned in some con
sistant performances, and have been 

Not Championship 
Form-Leeds 
HULL UMV. 1st XV. 10 - !LEEDS 0. 

, JN the fint inter varsity match of the season Leeds were surpri<lingly 
, · beaten by Hull to the tune of 10 poinm to nil. 

The Holl pack were allowed to . 
dominate Leeds by sheer weight, good Le~s Jn trouble. Apart fr<?m spor· 
packing. and effective tackHn~, a~d b'!!:k b~k~a~Y n~':v~n ':~~h:id~~ 
~iull thoroughly. deserved thelr WlO The ~eds pack was sluggish in , its 
if on~~ for adaptmg themselves to the heeling, and the incessant rain did not 
cond1t10ns better. exactly improve their handling. 

Hull went stiraight into the attack On the whole however, once the 
following some wild passing among Leeds pack had r'nade the break, they 
the Leeds backs. and "Seared a try appeared to lack confidence in carry· 
near the posts after some good foot ing it through, with the result that 
rushes by the pack. The try was there was an undue spate of kicking. 
converted. Apart from Jennings, Nash and 

The rest of the first half developed Coleman. the pa.ck was most dis
into a series of mauls near the touch- appointing and will have to sharpen 
line with the Hull pack gaining the up all round if they are to be a force 
a6Cendency in both line out and jn the U.A.U. again this year. 
scrum. Team : Williams, Grahame. Rees, 

Hull increased their lead after half Abel, Adamson, Hunt. Wilson, Wright 
time from another forward rush. Gomersal, Martin, Gilbert, Reade, 
Their continual pressure often had Nash, Jennings, Coleman. 

Soccer Club Lose at Hull 
HlJlL I UEEO.S 0. L EEO.S were beaten by a goal in the closing minutes of this mud- · 

splattered game at I-lull. llhough they didn't deserve to lose, 
neither did they deserve to win since the forwards were never able 
to take their chances. !Both 'Edwards and Bamber shot over the bar 
when it looked easier to score. 

ln the first twenty minutes it t,e. 
came increasingly obvious that the 
ball was difficult to control, and 

~p~
0 ~==·ya:'i;rs :~~~ 

halves were equal to the occasion. 
Edwards and Bamber combined well 
but the inside right missed from close 
range. Foster, who was making his 
debut was never overawed by the big 
occa.sion. 

Shortly after ball time the Leeds 
forward line clicked for the first time, 
but the Hull keeper cut out two scor· 
ing chances aftu good approach work 
by the inside trio. 

Wing half BlaJcely tried a surprise 
shot from the edge of the penalty 

area, but unfortunately the ball 
crashed against the bar and was 
scrambled away. 

Dawson was prominent in defence. 

~~~;1"fr:~:~s:~ :f!sch::i:~tig°c,:: 
game, and was called upon to make 
a spectacular flying save to push the 
ball round the post 

In the 86th minute Hull tank a 
some.what undeserved lead. when 
Lanigan failed to stop the Hull win
ger. 

Team: Hardey, Lanig~ Woolmcr, 
Blakely, Dawson. Wombwell, Gel· 
thorpe., Edwards. Price, Bamber, 
F051cr. 

-=~l J//f.~orted by Williams, Clark 

In the Leeds League, the second 
and third teams arc unbeaten and the 
fourth team is more than holding its 
own. 

Women's Hockey 
Though the Women's Hockey Club 

has . not as many members as in . 
prcvlou~ years! the standard of play 
1s ~sslbly higher than usual this 
session. The 1st Xt easily defeated 
Idle Ladies 4-0, and then fought a 
5-5 draw with Hull , although Leeds 
regular goalkeeper w.i.s not playing. 
The 1st Xl is practically the same as 
last year -- the left wmg being the 
only change, and the team has a hard 
two weeks training in front of them 
fof the two W.I.V.A. B. matches. 

The Cross-Country Club's first 
match of the season against Man· 
chester University at Withenshaw 
Park, Manchester, turned out much 
as expected with Manchester winning 
by a considerable margin. However 
Leeds have yet to field and finish a 
full st.ren gth side, for Brian Ha,bottle 
was forced to retire, having foolishly 
choseo to wear spikes on a course 
which contains long stretches of road. 
Despite their defeat Leeds ran well 
especially Harris and Gribban who 
tied for second place-way beyond 
their pre-match hopes. Result: Man· 
chcstcr 33 paints, Leeds 38. 

Motor Club 
Leeds did not eafer an official team 

in the lbter-Varsity Rally held on the 
22/23rd October but an individual 
entry did well. Jeremy Thomson in a 

ra~!hfifth; ~:~r~te~ !'Jn:11:~cid:r!:~ 
Marshalls arc still needed for the 
Motor Club's major event. the Night 
Navigation Rally to be held on Sat· 
urday . week. 

A. Watson and C. Lewis, of the 
Rifle Clab ha\'e been awarded 
positions in the U.A.U Top Twenty. 
Using a ·22" gauge the club drew 
with Avo (Grimsby)-777pts each, 
but when the target.:: were scored with 
·25" gauge the club was narrowly 
defeated by 78lpts-780pts. 

LACROSSE: 

SECOND HALF 
LAPSES 

Leeds II, Chorlton 18 
The lacrosse side were very much 

a first half team in their second 
match of the season against Chorjton. 

~: c~fd:!~glh:~ato~!iJ~e~r!n!eU 
matched. The Leeds attack combined 
well , and, with Wilson again in good 
form. established a lead of 9-8 at 
half time. However, immediately after 
the interval , there came a series of 
bad defensive blunders which allowed 
Chorltoi1 to seize the initiative and 
take a, three goal lead. 

The Leeds attack never regained 
the cohesion ¥.hich they had shown in 
their impressive first-half display, and 
the remainder of the game was domi
nated by the fast Chorlton attack. 

Scorers for Leeds: Wilson (6), 
Thorley (2), Johnson, Watts and 
Sharples. 

INTeLLIGENCE 

Natural ability and sheer hard wort. 
have gained him many awards: the 

~~:;~~~:hip~ fh~thNo~~W~~M~ 
lands Schools Mile titJe, selection for 

:~n~fff~~hi~endse~l~ti~:n%rcrf~ 
U.A.U. He also gained fourteenth 
place in the national junior cross 
country championship (probably his 
greatest distinction), won the indi
vidual Christie title, the University 
three. mile record in fourteen minute& 
eighteen. point five seconds and has 
won fort)' medals and cups: besides. 

This is no mean achievement for 
someone only twenty years of age, 
who has also found time to represent 
hi, school at footbitll and cricket. 
But witb hi., characteristic modesty 
Geoff was quick lo stress, "I enjoy 
success, but you must remembeJ' run
ning, at least c.ross country, W 
essentially a team sport." 

OUTSIDE 
INTERESTS 

Dedication to running, however, has 
not left Geoff without 3.ny outside · 
interests, although he did admit that 
.vith training five nights a week. there 
wasn't much time for doing anything 
else He is an active Methodist and 
a former choir singer, but his main 
hobbies are reading history and lis
tening to classical music ("nothing 
past 1910" he was quick to add). 

The cross country club this year 
has it, largest membenhip ever and 
Geoff believes that this overall 
strength, coupled with a tremendous 
enthusiasm and team spirit fostered. 
I might :tdd, by Geoff himself, will 
make this year the most successful in 
the club's history. 

About running · in genctal be states 
emphaticalJy that "athletics should 

b~:;Jo!J~~ti~:CO~ ~hopur~es1to~~ 
although much more mQney ought 
to be provided for the 1mprovemeot 
of athletic facllities." 

Unfortunately, Geoff .bas been 
hampered in his traini'nJ over the 
past four months by an mjurcd heel. 
but other members of the team feel 
confident that their non-smoking, cider 
drinking captain will repeat his suc-

~i!ti:g~fs:rev~:Cff"~~~gnoto~~~~ 
University athletics as he has done in 
the past, but also lead the team to 
victory in the numerous contests that 
lie ahead. 

i1 not just a question of fancy tests or a hlah forehead. 
M~itary lnt•IllaMla indudH the collectlon 1111d security of 
informati0tt, the drawln1 of- coftdus.iont from it. the 
intfl'Pl'eh.tion of aerial photoaraphs and the interroptlon of 
prisoners. If this sort of thing attracts you, partlatla.rly if you 
1Pffk a fortiJn lanaua,e, you may be interested In trai,tina 
with tht Officers Traini111 Corps for a Terrltorlal Army 
commission in the lntelliaence Corps. for further particulars 
and details of pay and allowances apply to OTC Headquarters. 
41 Uninnity Road. 

Service 
Bodywork 

Mechanical Repairs 
F. PARTRIDGE (LEEDS) LTD. 

KINGSW A Y GARAGE MOUNT 
:200 yard, from Unlvenlty 

PRESTON 
\ 
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